
The Tutoring Grant 
 

The Facts 
 
Your principal obtained a grant to fund after-school tutoring for students in your 
building.  The grant budget includes $2000 to pay teachers to do the tutoring.  At a 
faculty meeting, your principal asks if anyone is interested in participating in the 
tutoring project, and 5 of your teachers sign up. 
 
1-hour tutoring sessions are scheduled after school on Tuesdays and Thursdays during 
the month of October.  You divide the $2000 equally among the 5 teacher participants. 
 

Could you grieve this? 
 
Why or why not? 

 
 
 

 
5-Star Classroom 

 

The Facts 
 
At a recent workshop, your principal learned about the “Five Star Classroom” rating 
system, and decided to implement it in your building.  Teachers will be rated on a 0-5 
scale on items such as classroom décor and cleanliness, posted objectives for lessons, 
interactive bulletin boards, condition of the classroom library.  The principal plans to 
visit each classroom weekly, and display 0-5 stars outside each classroom based on 
rating system scores. 

 
Could you grieve this? 
 
Why or why not? 
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B 



Early Starting Time 
 

The Facts 
 
Your principal recently sent an email to your entire staff (including teachers, other 
certified staff, and all your ESPs).  The email stated that days seemed to run more 
smoothly when everyone is there a little earlier.  Your principal writes: 
 

“Starting on Monday, we will all, myself included, arrive at school 15 minutes 
earlier than we are required to.  That way, the days will run more smoothly and 
we can have meetings if we need to before everyone gets busy.” 

 
 

Could you grieve this? 
 
Why or why not? 
 
 
 
 

Evaluation 
 

The Facts 
 
Your principal, Mr. Principal, got busy as the first semester drew to a close, and they 
realize they have several evaluations of tenured teachers to complete.  One of the tenured 
teachers, Ms. Tenure, is an excellent teacher and the principal has no concerns about her 
classroom.  Mr. Principal schedules the observation of Ms. Tenure for December 20.  He 
visits her classroom and watches part of a lesson for 20 minutes, takes notes and returns 
to the office to complete the formal written evaluation. 
 
The end of the semester comes and things get busy with winter break.  When returning 
to school things are just as hectic.  Finally, February 1 comes around and Mr. Principal 
remembers the need for a post-conference with Ms. Tenure.  He schedules the post-
conference for February 2.  At the post-conference he hands Ms. Tenure a copy of the 
written evaluation, proceeds with the discussion, reaches agreement on the evaluation, 
has her sign the document and make the appropriate copies (one for Mr. Principal, one 
for Ms. Tenure and one for her official Personnel file). 
 

Could you grieve this? 
 
Why or why not? 
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